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Abstract

Background: Prescribing is a complex and challenging task that must be part of a logical deductive process based
on accurate and objective information and not an automated action, without critical thinking or a response to
commercial pressure. The objectives of this study were 1) develop and implement a discipline based on the WHO’s
Guide to Good Prescribing; 2) evaluate the course acceptance by students; 3) assess the impact that the Rational
Use of Medicines (RUM) knowledge had on the students habits of prescribing medication in the University Hospital.

Methods: In 2003, the RUM principal, based in the WHO's Guide to Good Prescribing, was included in the official
curriculum of the Botucatu School of Medicine, Brazil, to be taught over a total of 24 hours to students in the 4th
year. We analyzed the students' feedback forms about content and teaching methodology filled out immediately
after the end of the discipline from 2003 to 2010. In 2010, the use of RUM by past students in their medical
practice was assessed through a qualitative approach by a questionnaire with closed-ended rank scaling questions
distributed at random and a single semistructured interview for content analysis.

Results: The discipline teaches future prescribers to use a logical deductive process, based on accurate and
objective information, to adopt strict criteria (efficacy, safety, convenience and cost) on selecting drugs and to write
a complete prescription. At the end of it, most students considered the discipline very good due to the opportunity
to reflect on different actions involved in the prescribing process and liked the teaching methodology. However,
former students report that although they are aware of the RUM concepts they cannot regularly use this
knowledge in their daily practice because they are not stimulated or even allowed to do so by neither older
residents nor senior medical staff.

Conclusions: This discipline is useful to teach RUM to medical students who become aware of the importance of
this subject, but the assimilation of the RUM principles in the institution seems to be a long-term process which
requires the involvement of a greater number of the academic members.
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Background
Prescribing is a complex and challenging task which
must be based on accurate and objective information
and not an automated action, without critical thinking
or a response to commercial pressure. There are world-
wide evidences of poor prescribing due to errors, poly-
pharmacy, and inappropriate or irrational prescribing
[1]. When medicines are prescribed or used erroneously,
they pose serious health risks to the patient and signifi-
cant associated economic implications [2,3].
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Factors responsible for poor prescribing have been
identified, such as deficiency of training, failure to per-
ceive the importance of the task, lack of identifying the
errors, and increasingly therapeutic options [4-6].
Reports from medical students show they do not feel
prepared to prescribe [7,8]. First-year doctors are neither
confident nor competent in writing a prescription cor-
roborating the lack of undergraduate and postgraduate
education in prescribing [9-12].
To overcome these difficulties, the World Health

Organization produced the Guide to Good Prescribing
[13] which takes the medical student through a struc-
tured problem-solved six-step process in choosing and
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prescribing a suitable drug for an individual patient. The
WHO's Guide is based on the concept of Rational Use
of Medicines (RUM) which requires patients to receive
appropriate medications for their clinical needs, in
proper individual doses for the correct period of time at
a low cost for them and the community [2,3,14,15].
In prescribing a treatment, the doctor can choose be-

tween drug therapy, a combination of drug and non-
drug therapy or only a non-drug approach. In the case
of a drug based therapy using RUM is essential since it
is a process that involves decisions made based on the
efficacy, safety, convenience and cost. Furthermore, the
correct prescription with the guarantee of access to the
prescribed medication and adequate dispensing followed
by the proper use by the patient is also part of the RUM
principal. [3].
Considering the deficiency showed by young doctors

in prescribing efficiently, in 2003 the RUM teaching
was included in the official curriculum of the Botucatu
School of Medicine, Brazil, as a mandatory discipline
taught over a total of 24 hours, during one semester
of the academic year. This discipline, based on the
WHO's Good Prescribing Guide [13], trains students
to learn a logical deductive process for selecting medi-
cines according to the RUM principles (i.e., efficacy,
safety, convenience and cost) and to write a correct
prescription.
Based on these facts, the objectives of this study were

1) develop and implement a discipline based on the
WHO’s Guide to Good Prescribing; 2) evaluate the
course acceptance by former students; 3) assess the im-
pact that the RUM knowledge had on the students pre-
scribing in the University Hospital environment.
THEORY

General basis of the Rational Use of Medicines

General principles of the medical prescription

GROUP WORK

Selection of information sources on medicines

Selection of drug groups
Methods
Site: The Botucatu School of Medicine, São Paulo State
University (UNESP), is a 49-year old public institution
located in the city of Botucatu, State of São Paulo, Brazil.
It has a medical curriculum of six years, with 90 stu-
dents per year. It uses a traditional teaching method-
ology and, in a small scale, problem-based learning. The
curriculum includes two years of basic sciences, two
years of clinical medicine and two years of internship.
Selection of personal drugs (P-list)

Selection of individualized treatment

Prescription and monitoring of the treatment

Objective Structured Clinical Evaluation (roles of prescriber, 

patient and observer)

Figure 1 Theory and practical content of the discipline.
Development and description of the discipline
The subject RUM was included in the official curriculum
of the Institution in 2003 and is taught for the 4th year
of medical school over a total of 24 hours, during one
semester of the academic year.
Objectives of the discipline: it is expected that by

the end of the course students obtain the following
competences:
1. Adopt a critical attitude regarding the search,
selection and analysis of the different medicine
information sources.

2. Adopt individualized criteria to choose adequate
drugs for every clinical condition according to
the RUM principles (efficacy, safety, convenience
and cost).

3. Adopt criteria to indicate individualized treatment
(drug and/or non-drug therapy) for every patient.

4. Write complete and accurate prescriptions.
5. Provide patients with information, instructions and

warnings regarding the prescribed therapy.
6. Check all of the steps used to solve the problem,

preparing a therapeutic plan in agreement with
the patient.

Organization: the discipline includes two theoretical
classes for the whole group, five modules for group ac-
tivity, one written cognitive assessment and another
exam on abilities and competences by means of the Ob-
jective Structured Clinical Evaluation (OSCE), as shown
in figure 1.
Teaching methodology: for tutorial activities, where

the problem-based learning technique is used [16], each
group of 10 students has a facilitator previously trained
in the teaching of RUM according to the Teacher’s
Guide to Good Prescribing [17]. The discipline is given
throughout a week, enabling more concentration in the
proposed activities, similarly to an immersion method.
The problem-based approach first critically discusses

the information sources on medicines. Then, clinical
problems lead students to develop a personal drugs (P-
drugs) list for a specific disease. The P-drugs list is an
evidence-based drug selection according to criteria (i.e.,
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efficacy, safety, convenience and cost) determined in ad-
vance by each physician [18]. It contains the medicines
which were chosen to be prescribed regularly. For this,
students must review the pathophysiology of the disease,
identify the pharmacological intervention sites, select
potentially useful pharmacological groups, know the
pharmacodynamic and pharmacokinetic properties of
the groups as well as the respective medical evidences.
Subsequently, problems with patients presenting dif-

ferent comorbidities, those receiving other medications
and/or with inappropriate life habits are introduced and
the students must choose an individualized treatment
for each one of them. Students must specify the thera-
peutic objectives, choose the therapeutic strategies and
look for the drugs that might meet the individual needs
of the patients in the previously prepared P-drugs list,
testing if the list meets the needs of all of the patients.
Finally, the students write the prescription for these

patients, with legible handwriting, clearly and without
abbreviations, providing also the complete instructions
for the administration and the warnings. In addition,
students are instructed to include non-pharmacological
actions for each case and encouraged to always ask if
patients have any doubts and to check if they under-
stood the prescription and the instructions provided.
The final assessment is performed by a written test with

multiple choice questions and by a practical test using the
Objective Structured Clinical Evaluation technique, where
each student goes by three different stations, having the
role of the physician, patient and observer.

Assessment of the discipline by the students
A Student Assessment Form was developed with con-
stituent questions (wh-questions), regarding to both
teaching methodology and content of the discipline.
These forms were given to students, whether or not on
an anonymous basis, even if they were not filled out.
The most significant and/or frequent responses to con-
stituent questions were reported.

Appraisal of this type of knowledge by former students
of the discipline
In 2010, the impact of the discipline on the medical
practice of former students was verified by qualitative
methods [19-21]. A questionnaire with 17 closed-ended
rank scaling questions was formulated and distributed at
random to past students of the discipline, i.e., Interns and
Medical Residents who still worked in our hospital. The
former students were identified through their academic
registers. Two hundred questionnaires, corresponding to
50% of the past students who still belonged to the institu-
tion at the time of the research, were delivered directly by
hands. The responses should be returned on an anonym-
ous basis to the professor's office.
In addition, a homogenous sampling of 25 responders
who met the criterion of highest grades in the discipline
were invited for a single semistructured interview
approaching the following aspects: 1) Were there
changes in your behavior on medicines selection and
good prescribing practices? 2) How has the applicability
of RUM in the medical practice of the institution been
accepted or used? 3) Do you have any suggestion for im-
proving the discipline? 4) Do you have any suggestion
for introducing and disseminating the RUM in the Insti-
tution? This interview was audiotaped and later tran-
scribed so as to provide the word-for-word text needed
for the content analysis. The sample was closed utilizing
the criterion of theoretical saturation [19-21], i.e., it was
considered that the incorporation of additional inter-
views would make little significant contribution regard-
ing to the objectives initially considered for this study.
The research was approved by the Research Ethical

Committee of the Botucatu Medical School (no. 520/08).

Results
Assessment of the discipline by the students
From 2003 to 2010 the discipline was given to 720 stu-
dents and in a scale from 0 to 10, in which 0 means
minimum and 10 maximum, the mean grade given by
students to the discipline was 8.9 ± 0.3 and to the tutor
9.1 ± 0.2.
In constituent questions, the most frequent responses

were on the importance of proper drug prescription,
stressing the fact that they had not yet thought about
this subject. Students considered the teaching method-
ology and assessment adequate, and enjoyed the contact
with tutors. However, they regretted the fact that in
other disciplines they had taken, the choice of medicines
is not based on the logical thinking used in the discip-
line, and rather, they use a pre-established “recipe”
offered by the responsible people.

Appraisal of the RUM knowledge by former students
of the discipline
From the 200 questionnaires distributed, 75 (37.5%)
returned: 58.6% from students of 5th (S5) and 6th (S6)
years and 41.4% from Medical Residents (MR 1 to 4)
(Table 1). The majority of the responders considered the
knowledge of RUM very important for their medical
practice (38.7%, always and 48%, sometimes). However,
37% reported that RUM is rarely remembered or
demanded in other disciplines. In fact, frequently they
are not stimulated to use this practice by both older resi-
dents and senior medical staff.
Although 54.7% of the past students say they follow

the RUM principles, 57.3% do not use the Essential
Medicines List, which is intrinsic to RUM. The conflict
between their knowledge and their practice has been



Table 1 Percentage of responses (n = 75) to the closed-ended rank scaling questions in the appraisal of the RUM
knowledge by former students of the discipline

Statement A (%) ST (%) R (%) N (%) IDR(%)

The knowledge obtained on RUM was important to my medical practice 38.7 48 9.3 0 4

The content of the discipline was remembered in both other disciplines and discussion groups. 4 44 37.3 1.3 13.3

I have been stimulated by professors and medical residents to practice
the RUM in my daily academic activities

18.7 34.7 40 6.7 0

When I select medicines I follow the RUM principles (efficacy, safety, convenience and cost) 54.7 32 6.7 5.3 1.3

I seek information on medicines in non-commercial sources (text-books,
scientific articles, non-commercial sites, etc.)

38.7 37.3 18.7 5.3 0

Teachers have been my main source of information on medicines 16 69.3 9.3 2.7 2.7

When I make a prescription I am stimulated by professors and
residents to use the generic name of the medicines

44 26.7 20 6.7 2.7

When I make a prescription I am stimulated by professors and medical
residents to avoid abbreviations

17.3 20 41.3 20 1.3

My prescriptions have a legible handwriting 88 9.3 0 1.3 1.3

I have been stimulated to know the side effects and interactions of the medicines I prescribe 13.3 50.7 28 6.7 1.3

I have been stimulated to completely know the posology of the medicines I prescribe 14.7 33.3 33.3 16 2.7

Professors utilize the RUM principles in their practice 10.7 52 28 1.3 1.3

I have used the Brazilian Essential Medicines List for selecting medicines 8 10.7 22.7 57.3 1.3

The prescription of medicines in our hospital is influenced by
information given by the pharmaceutical industries

4 37.3 29.3 16 10.7

I use to accept gifts from the pharmaceutical industries 32 20 13.3 28 6.6

It is easy to discuss a rational prescription in our hospital 6.7 40 41.3 4 8

I feel the conflict between what I learned on RUM and the medical practice in our hospital 20 60 9.3 9.3 1.3

A, always; ST, sometimes; R, rarely; N, never; IDR, I don´t remember.
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perceived always by 20% of them and sometimes by 60%.
Finally, 41.3% reported that the discussion of a rational
prescription is not frequent, and encounters barriers
within the Institution.
For the content analysis, the sample consisted of 12

past students. The in-depth interpretation of these data
showed that:

1. former students had changed their perception on
prescribing and became aware of the importance of
a good prescription:

" The discipline gives another view about prescribing.
RUM gave us a knowledge that we really did not
have (....) other aspects of prescribing changed in my
mind." (S5).
" Prescribing becomes an act more well-thought,
because it is a great commitment with the treatment,
isn't?" (MR3).
" I think that the discipline gave us reasoning. You
learn that when you are going to prescribe a
medicine there are so many other things in which you
must think about (. . .) to bring conscientiousness
about the importance of writing for the
patient ." (MR1).
2. Former students seek information on medicines in
text-books, scientific articles, but also in commercial
sources:

" The Black-book (Merck Manual) is the best. . .a kind
of Sacred Bible." (S5)
"I look for information in the text-books, scientific
articles or in the Black-book (Merck Manual)" (MR3)
" In Medicine we learn a lot by imitation; so, regarding
the prescription of medications we just copy from
others(. . .) I look for information in the internet or I
ask to the teacher." (S6)
" Depending on the teacher, we already know which
medicines he/she prefers to prescribe." (MR2)

3. Past students reinforce that they select medicines
following the RUM principles and look for the best
convenience and accessibility in free public health
facilities for the patients:

"(....) based-evidence medicine, guidelines, and those
drugs which most of the people have already select
according to scientific studies." (S6)
" I try to prescribe according to the best evidences."
(MR2)
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" First, if the drug has efficacy for what I want (. . .)"
(MR3)
" First in the clinical picture, price of the drug,
accessibility and interactions with other medicines."
(MR1)

4. Former students frequently comply with teachers'
and senior residents' prescriptions in the University
Hospital environment.

"(. . .) the clinical practice is totally non-uniform (. . .)
patients clearly do not understand up to half of their
own prescriptions." (MR2)
"(. . .) we realize that part of the teachers do not
change their minds (. . .) so, prescribing depends on the
type of the teacher." (S5)
" Prescriptions are made rapidly, are very short,
leaving out many information (. . .) some professors
prescribe according to their own experience, other
follow guidelines. It's variable." (S6)
" The prescription usually is not very careful. There
are more demands for inpatients prescriptions, but
there are variations from teacher to teacher." (S6)

5. Former students suggest that hospital physicians
should be capacitated in the RUM and this issue
should be taught continually throughout the
graduation course:

"(. . .) to give lectures and to have more involvement
from those who teach students, to have an uniform
discourse." (MR3)
"(. . .) to give the discipline throughout the graduation
course, not only once during medical school, in order
to help us to be always aware of RUM. . ." (S5, S6)
"(. . .) continuous medical education program for
training the medical staff in RUM." (S5)

Discussion
We verified the use of the RUM principles by medical
students and residents who have attended the curricular
discipline on this subject. This discipline, an unique ex-
perience in Brazil, is based on the WHO’s Guide to
Good Prescribing [13]. This work was carried out in
three steps: 1) elaboration and development of the dis-
cipline since 2003, 2) in 2010, we verified, through a
questionnaire, if this type of knowledge was assimilated
by our past students in their medical practice; 3) still in
2010, we performed a content analysis to deepen the
evaluation of this assimilation.
The results of the assessment by students at the end of

the discipline have allowed us to assume that the discip-
line is useful to teach RUM in a medical school. Our
students were encouraged to think about the different
variables that influence the selection of medicines and
learned a logic deductive thinking they can always use to
make their decisions. Additionally, they learned how to
write a complete and accurate prescription.
However, the in-deep evaluation showed that although

the majority of our former students recognize the im-
portance of RUM, most of them have not been able to
apply regularly this knowledge in their daily medical
practice. They say they are not stimulated or driven to
use of RUM because many senior residents and profes-
sors do not emphasize the principles of RUM, especially
regarding to the written prescription. This finding sug-
gests that the knowledge about RUM seems to interfere
very little on the medical practice in our hospital.
RUM is a significant issue and in spite the fact that

physicians are the major prescribers worldwide, its
teaching is not a frequent practice in medical schools.
This may be one of the major causes of prescription
errors and the human and economic consequences that
have been reported in the literature [2-4,14,15,21-26].
Currently there is a strong pressure for indiscriminate

drug prescription. The society perceives drugs as a mi-
raculous symbolic value, the prescribers feel obliged to
prescribe drugs and are not adequately trained to do so,
and the pharmaceutical industry aggressively promotes
its new products, especially those that are not very in-
novating [27,28].
Therefore, the teaching of RUM which foresees a sys-

tematic approach for the selection of drugs and good
prescription practices has been considered essential to
correct or at least reduce these problems [14,22,29,30].
There are reports of different interventions for the
teaching of several elements of RUM in medical
graduation and specialization courses [30-36]. Results
showed that very short interventions do not provide
good results [37].
A systematic review by Ross and Loke [38] showed

that there is no strong evidence whether educational
interventions can improve prescribing by medical stu-
dents and junior doctors; the selected studies reporting
prescribing teaching for medical students or new doctors
had small samples, were performed only at a single
centre and/or presented different outcome measures. In
the absence of evidence to support other interventions,
the WHO model seems to be a good foundation for the
design of a target prescribing curriculum, since it has
been the only model widely used and shown some bene-
ficial effects [36,38-41].
Unfortunately, until now there are not yet valid and

reliable mechanisms for assessing written prescriptions
and to evaluate the impact of this intervention on the
health system.
The present work, which intends to bring a contribu-

tion to this subject, shows that despite the fact that the
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discipline is consistent and interesting, by itself it did
not change very much the scenario of irrationality in the
use of medicines. This situation requires, as recom-
mended by the WHO [2,15], a continuous medical edu-
cation program for training the physicians who work in
the medical services in RUM so they can also develop
these capabilities and competences. The involvement of
the Institution seems to be fundamental in this process,
creating a network among physicians, pharmacists,
nurses, and the community to promote RUM.

Conclusion
In conclusion, from our point of view this discipline is
useful to teach RUM to medical students, but the as-
similation of the RUM principles by the hospital medical
staff seems to be a long-term process which requires
the involvement of a greater number of the academic
members.
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